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Binary SiO2/TiO2 and SiO2/Fe2O3 nanoparticle (diameter < 100 nm) aerosols of
varying mole ratios of Ti or Fe to Si were generated in a premixed Bunsen-type
aerosol flame reactor. The distribution of species within the particles was investigated
using transmission electron microscopy, electron energy loss spectrometry, x-ray
diffraction, and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. Phase segregation was
observed to varying degrees in qualitative agreement with segregation expected from
binary phase diagrams for the bulk systems. Differences between the SiO2/TiO2

and SiO2/Fe2O3 systems can be explained by considering the variation in the
thermodynamically stable liquid-phase solubility and differences in the ability of
iron and titanium ions to substitute for silicon ions in the network structure.

I. INTRODUCTION

Aerosol flame reactors have long been used for com-
mercial scale production of single-component refractory
oxide powders such as silica and titania.1 The production
of germanium-doped silica-based optical fibers by vapor-
phase axial deposition is an example of an industrial
scale multicomponent aerosol process.2 We have a fairly
good understanding of single-component aerosol forma-
tion from gas phase precursors in high-temperature proc-
esses. Growth occurs by collisions between primary
particles followed by coalescence by either a viscous
flow mechanism for liquid particles, or by solid-state
diffusion if the particles are solid phase.3–6Final primary
particle size has been shown experimentally to depend on
the time–temperature history of the process and on the
material properties of the aerosols: viscosity for liquid
particles or solid-state diffusivity.6–10

Of particular interest in the formation of multicompo-
nent aerosols is the arrangement of chemical species
within the particles. For two-component systems many
different arrangements are possible, some of which are
shown in Fig. 1. These can range from differences in

chemical homogeneity, described by either the complete
solubility of one oxide in another or the formation of a
mixed solid oxide phase, to chemically distinct primary
particles or agglomerates. The desired arrangement of
species depends upon the application. For example, ap-
plications such as superparamagnetic powders for use in
magnetic refrigeration technology require dispersion of
small domains of the magnetic species in a nonmagnetic
matrix.11 Other applications such as low thermal expan-
sion glass require complete solution of titania in silica.12

Using high-temperature aerosol reactors, it is possible to
produce large quantities of composite powders in a single
step, an advantage over liquid phase synthesis routes.
However, in order to produce materials meeting the re-
quirements of specific applications, it is necessary to un-
derstand the factors determining the arrangement of
species during the aerosol processing step.

Toward this goal, we report on the formation of SiO2/
TiO2 and SiO2/Fe2O3 nanoparticles (dp < 100 nm) in a
premixed methane flame reactor at varying precursor
mole ratios of Ti or Fe to Si. The distribution of species
within the particles was investigated using transmission
electron microscopy (TEM), electron energy loss spec-
trometry (EELS), x-ray diffraction (XRD), and Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). In earlier
studies of the formation of SiO2/TiO2 composite particles
in diffusion flames, segregation of the oxide species was
observed within the primary particles and was linked to
the formation of the condensable species at different lo-
cations in the flame.13,14 In previous studies of the for-
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mation of these SiO2/TiO2 and SiO2/Fe2O3 materials in
premixed methane flames,15–18segregated regions rich in
the crystalline species, either titania or iron oxide, were
also observed within the particles. As discussed by Ehr-
man et al.,18 precursor decomposition in a premixed
flame environment is expected to be dominated by reac-
tions involving radical species. Therefore, it will be very
fast relative to particle formation processes, with little
relative variation among precursor compounds. Hence,
the appearance of segregated regions was believed not to
result from differences in precursor chemistry; instead, it
was related to the equilibrium phase distribution for each

system. For the temperatures and mole ratios used in the
previous premixed flame studies, the oxides were not
miscible, and the most thermodynamically favored phase
distribution corresponded to segregated phases. How-
ever, in the liquid region of the phase diagrams of both
systems, there are regions of miscibility. In the present
study, we further investigate the link between the ther-
modynamically favored phase distribution according to
the phase diagrams for each system as given in the lit-
erature19,20 and the observed phase segregation in the
resulting aerosol.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A schematic of the experimental apparatus for genera-
tion of SiO2/TiO2 and SiO2/Fe2O3 aerosols from gas
phase precursors is shown in Fig. 2. Hexamethyl disilox-
ane (HMDS, C6H18OSi2, 98+%, Aldrich Inc.), ti-
tanium(IV) chloride (TiCl4, 99.9%, Cerac Inc.), and iron
pentacarbonyl [Fe(CO)5, 98+%, Aldrich Inc.] were used
as the precursors for SiO2, TiO2, and Fe2O3, respec-
tively.21 These liquids have a significant vapor pressure
at room temperature (greater than 12 torr) and were de-
livered to the flame by bubbling dried filtered nitrogen
through the room-temperature liquids. To measure the
precursor delivery rate to the flame, gravimetric deter-
minations were made using a condensation trap of the
postbubbler nitrogen stream as a function of nitrogen
flow rate through the bubbler.22 To remove particles
formed by bubble bursting, a 25-mm-diameter Gelman
type A/E glass fiber filter was installed downstream of
the bubblers. Because of the reactivity of the precursor
compounds, particularly TiCl4, with water, all gases were
passed through desiccant containers containing anhy-
drous calcium sulfate (Drierite). The flow rates of the
precursors were varied to produce the precursor concen-
trations in the flame as given in Table I. In each experi-
ment, the total concentration of Ti, Fe, and Si in the
flame remained constant: 1.3 × 10−4 mol/1 of flame gas
at standard temperature and pressure.

The reactions to form the oxides were carried out by
passing the postbubbler gases into a premixed methane/
nitrogen/oxygen flame aerosol reactor (Fig. 2). The flow
rates of the gases at standard temperature and pressure
(STP) were 0.53 l/min (LPM) of methane, 3.7 LPM of
nitrogen, and 1.4 LPM of oxygen, controlled using mass
flow controllers. All experiments were conducted under
oxygen-rich conditions, with the ratio of oxygen to meth-
ane flow rates remaining constant at 2.6 to 1, to minimize
any unwanted carbon contamination in the particles re-
sulting from incomplete combustion of methane or the
precursor species.

The nozzle and water-cooled jacket, required to pre-
vent the nozzle tip from melting, were constructed of

FIG. 1. Possible arrangements of chemical species in a binary aerosol:
(a) distinct agglomerates, (b) distinct primary particles, (c) a coating
of one species on another, (d) chemically homogeneous primary
particles.
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bronze. Flow straightening screens positioned inside the
nozzle produced a stable cone-shaped flame, approxi-
mately 1.5 cm high, anchored at the edges of the nozzle.
A plug of glass wool at the base of the reactor also aided
in producing a stable flame and in mixing the precursors
and flame gases. The Reynolds number for the flow con-
ditions at the nozzle outlet was 700, falling in the tran-
sition region between laminar and turbulent jets.23 The
inner surface of the nozzle was machined smooth prior to
use in these experiments, and during the course of the
experiments, no turbulence was observed in the flame
structure.

This flame configuration was chosen over a stabilized
configuration, e.g., a flat flame stabilized on a porous
ceramic or sintered metal plug to minimize heat loss, thus
enabling high flame temperatures to be achieved
(>2300 K, above the melting temperatures of the oxides).
A disadvantage of this unstabilized configuration is that,
because of the cone-shaped flame, the temperature pro-
file in the postflame region is not radially uniform, and
some variation in particle size is expected as a result of
the nonuniform time–temperature history in the flame.

Because the temperatures in the flame were greater
than the melting temperatures of the thermocouple ma-
terials, a rough approximation of the temperature profile

along the centerline of the flame was obtained for con-
ditions corresponding to the experiment with an Si:Fe
ratio of 5:1 using a two-color optical pyrometer (Capin-
tec Instruments Inc.), shown in Fig. 3.

The aerosol was sampled for TEM by rapidly injecting
a formvar-coated copper TEM grid directly into the
flame at a height of 5.5 cm above the nozzle of the re-
actor or 4 cm above the maximum flame height along the
centerline. Particles deposited onto the grid by thermo-
phoresis.24 If one takes the spread of the flame into ac-
count, but assumes a plug flow velocity profile,22 the
residence time of the particles in the postflame region
prior to sampling is estimated to be approximately one
hundredth of a second. To investigate the growth of the
segregated regions, particles were sampled at a height of
0.3 cm above the top of the cone-shaped flame, corre-
sponding to a residence time of less than 1 ms, and also
12 cm downstream (conceivably after particle formation
was complete) using a nitrogen-aspirated sampling probe
and impacting the particles onto a TEM grid using the
critical orifice of Hering low-pressure impactor.25 At
12 cm downstream, cooling and dilution of the particle
stream rendered thermophoretic sampling ineffective.

The particles were imaged using a Phillips EM400
transmission electron microscope, equipped with a

FIG. 2. Apparatus for generation of mixed aerosols in a premixed Bunsen-type burner.

TABLE I. Flow rates of precursor species.

Flow rate, 1 min−1 at STP

iron
oxide
only

silica
only

titania
only

8:1
Si:Ti

5:1
Si:Ti

1:1
Si:Ti

1:5
Si:Ti

10:1
Si:Fe

5:1
Si:Fe

1:1
Si:Fe

1:5
Si:Fe

Iron pentacarbonyl 0.022 0.0020 0.0037 0.0011 0.018
Hexamethyl disiloxane 0.011 0.0098 0.0092 0.0055 0.0018 0.010 0.0092 0.0055 0.0018
Titanium tetrachloride 0.022 0.0024 0.0037 0.011 0.018
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NORAN Explorer x-ray detector, allowing chemical
analysis of the particles by energy dispersive x-ray spec-
trometry (EDS). To determine the composition of the
segregated regions within the particles, EELS was con-
ducted using a Fisons Instruments VG Microscopes
HB501 scanning transmission electron microscope
(STEM) equipped with a Gatan Model 666 energy elec-
tron loss spectrometer. The electron beam probe size
ranged from 1 to 3 nm in diameter. Spatial resolution
approximately equal to the probe diameter is achievable
with EELS because electrons which are scattered out of
the probe volume and therefore interacting with material
outside of the probe volume are not detected.26

The particles were collected for x-ray diffraction and
infrared spectroscopy analysis using a fritted 316 stain-
less steel 0.5 micron pore size filter, connected to house
vacuum. The particles were sampled through a 0.64-cm
outside diameter stainless steel tube from the center of
the flame at a height of 5.5 cm above the nozzle. An
equal volume of dilution air was introduced in a tee-joint
3 cm downstream to cool the particles, quenching forma-
tion and preventing further sintering of the particles after
they deposited on the filter. The temperature of the filter
unit was kept hot enough to prevent water from the flame
from condensing in the filter unit, as evidenced by the
absence of moisture on the filter deposit. The duration of
each experiment was 30 min. A Phillips 1830H diffrac-
tometer was used for determination of the crystalline
phases present in the particles. Powder samples were
combined with KBr in a 1:200 mass ratio and pressed
into pellets for analysis using a Mattson Research Series
infrared (IR) spectrometer.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Pure oxide species—TEM and XRD

Transmission electron micrographs of the single com-
ponent oxide particles are shown in Fig. 4. X-ray diffrac-
tion patterns for the pure species are given in Figs. 5
and 6. Considerable variation in particle size was ob-
served for each of the samples. This may be attributed in
part to the radial variation of temperature in the cone-
shaped flame. With the rapid insertion sampling tech-
nique employed here, particles are collected from the
edge through to the flame centerline. Particles formed at
the edge of the flame should cool more quickly and thus
should be smaller than those formed along the centerline.

FIG. 3. Approximate temperature profile along the centerline of the
flame, measured using two-color optical pyrometry. Error bars repre-
sent the estimated measurement uncertainty associated with this
technique.

FIG. 4. TEM images of pure oxide aerosols: (a) silica from hexamethyl disiloxane, (b) iron oxide from iron pentacarbonyl, (c) titania from
titanium tetrachloride.
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The silica aerosol is agglomerated, with spheroidlike par-
ticles ranging in size from 8 to 60 nm. X-ray diffraction
showed that the silica was amorphous. The titania par-
ticles are spherical, ranging in diameter from 20 to
70 nm, and mainly unagglomerated. Grain boundaries
can be seen in some of the particles, possibly indicating
incomplete sintering during particle growth. The x-ray
diffraction pattern shows a trace of rutile phase present,
but the particles are mainly anatase. The iron oxide par-

ticles are about the same size as the titania particles,
ranging from 20 to 60 nm in diameter, but distinctly fac-
eted rather than spherical. The x-ray diffraction patterns
correspond to maghemite,g–Fe2O3.

B. Mixed oxides—TEM and XRD

Transmission electron microscope images of the
mixed SiO2/TiO2 oxides are shown in Fig. 7. In trans-
mission electron microscopy, image contrast arises from
differences in atomic number and crystallinity.26 A crys-
talline area diffracts incident electrons, causing it to ap-
pear darker in the image than an amorphous region. The
orientation of the crystalline region with respect to the
electron beam may also affect contrast. In addition, if two
particles are overlapping, the overlapped area will appear
darker than the remainder of the particles.

The difference between the Ti-rich areas and the Si-
rich areas is most apparent in the 1:5 Si to Ti sample
[Fig. 7(d)]. Segregation is also easily observed in the 1:1
sample [Fig. 7(c)]. In the 5:1 Si to Ti sample [Fig. 7(b)],
however, there are only a few very small Ti-enriched
domains on the order of 5–10 nm in diameter, and in the
8:1 sample [Fig. 7(a)], there are no crystalline domains
visible in the TEM image. EDS confirmed the mole ra-
tios of Si to Ti in the particles were approximately equal
to that in the feed. Confirmation of the enrichment of Ti
in the dark regions was obtained by EELS analysis of the
1:1 samples.

In the 1:1 sample [Fig. 7(c)], there is curvature at the
interface between the Si-rich and Ti-rich domains, which
likely results from the difference in surface energies
between SiO2 and TiO2, 0.3 and 0.5 J m−2, respec-
tively.27,28 The observed morphology, if it is indeed the
equilibrium arrangement, also gives information about
the relative magnitude of the SiO2/TiO2 interfacial en-
ergy. In this arrangement, the interfacial area is just less
than the free surface areas of SiO2 and TiO2. This result
suggests that the magnitude of the interfacial energy is
comparable to the surface energies of SiO2 and TiO2.

Transmission electron microscope images of the iron
oxide/silica particles are shown in Fig. 8. Because of the
greater difference in atomic number for Fe and Si (26
versus 14) as compared to Ti and Si (22 versus 14), the
image contrast between the Fe-rich areas and the Si-rich
areas is greater. The most notable difference between the
two systems is that phase segregation is seen in every
combination of Fe and Si, even in the 10:1 Si to Fe
sample [Fig. 8(a)]. The size of the segregated regions
ranges from 5 to 12 nm in the 5:1 Si:Fe sample
[Fig. 8(b)] and 3 to 10 nm in the 10:1 Si:Fe sample
[Fig. 8(a)]. Again, EDS confirmed the mole ratios of Si
to Fe in the particles were approximately equal to that in
the feed, and EELS confirmed enrichment of Fe in the
dark regions by analysis of the 1:1 Si to Fe sample. In the

FIG. 5. XRD patterns of SiO2, TiO2, and mixed SiO2/TiO2 aerosol;
* indicates peaks corresponding to anatase, while+ indicates peaks
corresponding to rutile.

FIG. 6. XRD patterns of SiO2, Fe2O3, and mixed SiO2/Fe2O3 aerosol;
* indicates peaks corresponding tog–Fe2O3.
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1:1 samples, curvature is also seen at the interface be-
tween the Si-rich and the Fe-rich domains. The surface
energy of Fe2O3 is 0.6 J m−2 29 greater than the surface
energy of SiO2, with the arrangement of species also
implying that the SiO2/Fe2O3 interfacial energy is of the
same magnitude as the SiO2 and Fe2O3 surface energies.

The x-ray diffraction patterns shown in Figs. 5 and 6
corroborate the TEM results for phase segregation. Peaks
corresponding to anatase TiO2 are visible in the 5:1 Si to
Ti sample (Fig. 5), and peaks corresponding tog–Fe2O3

are observed in the 10:1 Si to Fe sample (Fig. 6). These
peaks are broad, suggestive of small crystallite size.26 As
the concentration of Fe or Ti increases, the intensity of
the peaks increases and the peak width narrows, suggest-
ing the formation of larger segregated regions, also in
agreement with TEM observations.

C. Mixed oxides—phase diagrams

We look to equilibrium thermodynamics to describe
the segregation behavior of these particles in the initial
stages of formation because, at and near the maximum
temperature, the particles are small, and intraparticle dif-
fusion is fast. As a result, the arrangement of species
should be close to the distribution expected from equi-
librium at the same temperatures. However, the cooling
rate in this reactor is rapid, approximately 40 K/cm, cor-
responding to a maximum cooling rate of 33,000 K/s
based upon the total gas flow rate through the nozzle at
the maximum flame temperature of 2300 K. While equi-
librium behavior may predict the arrangement of species,
it cannot be expected to hold for the phase transitions as
the particles cool. For example, we observe anatase and

FIG. 7. TEM images of mixed SiO2/TiO2 samples: (a) Si:Ti ratio 8:1, (b) Si:Ti ratio 5:1, (c) Si:Ti ratio 1:1, (d) Si:Ti ratio 1:5.
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maghemite for the crystalline phases of titania and iron
oxide, rather than rutile and hematite, which are the ther-
modynamically favored phases at room temperature.

The phase diagram for the silica/titania system is given
in Fig. 9, adapted from DeVrieset al.19 and presented as
mol% Ti rather than wt% of TiO2 in SiO2. The phase
relationships in the iron oxide/silica system are not as
straightforward. Iron readily exists in three different oxi-
dation states, Fe3+, Fe2+, and Fe0. The composition of the
condensed phases varies with the gas composition, as
well as with condensed phase composition and tem-
perature. For example,a–Fe2O3 or hematite is the
thermodynamically favored iron oxide phase at room
temperature in air, but it transforms to Fe3O4 or magne-
tite upon heating. As a result, the iron oxide–silica sys-
tem is truly ternary, FeO? Fe2O3–SiO2.

30 Because we
are considering the formation of these mixed oxides in an

FIG. 9. Phase diagram of the SiO2/TiO2 system, adapted and modified
from DeVries et al.19 Observed morphology for each mole ratio is
shown.

FIG. 8. TEM images of mixed SiO2/Fe2O3 samples: (a) Si:Fe ratio 10:1, (b) Si:Fe ratio 5:1, (c) Si:Fe ratio 1:1, (d) Si:Fe ratio 1:5.
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oxygen-rich flame, we use the binary phase diagram for
FeO? Fe2O3–SiO2 in air adapted from Phillips and
Muan20 and given in Fig. 10.

If we compare both of the phase diagrams, several
features are apparent. The most obvious feature common
to both systems is the absence of a thermodynamically
favorable mixed oxide phase. Also, for both systems,
there is no solubility of one oxide in another in the solid
phase. The ternary diagram for the FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2

system shows the existence of a mixed iron silica phase,
Fe2SiO4 (fayalite), but it is only favored in an oxygen-
poor atmosphere.30

Differences between the systems become apparent in
examination of the liquid phase behavior. In the liquid
phase, at a temperature of 2000 K, there is slight solu-
bility of iron oxide in silica (10 mol%) and much greater
solubility of titania in silica (20 mol%). As the tempera-
ture increases, the degree of solubility of the second ox-
ide species in silica increases, but the solubility of titania
in silica is always greater than that of iron oxide in silica.
The phase diagrams as reported in the literature were
determined experimentally and do not cover the entire
temperature region of the flame so we have extrapolated
the boundaries of the two-liquid region, also known as
the miscibility gap.

For both systems, when the solubility limit is exceeded
in the liquid phase, two immiscible liquids are the fa-
vored arrangement at equilibrium. Liquid–liquid immis-
cibility in glass systems has been studied extensively; see
reviews by Stevens31 and Tomozawa.32 However, this
bulk phenomenon has not been linked to the presence or
absence of chemical segregation in flame-generated
nanocomposite aerosols until recently.15,16,18Warren and
Pincus33 first suggested that immiscibility in liquid sili-
cates results from competition between the cations to
surround themselves with a minimum energy oxygen an-

ion configuration. If the cation has limited capability to
substitute for Si in the network, and also has a strong
cation–oxygen bond strength, then the lowest energy
configuration will consist of separate Si-rich and either
Ti- or Fe-rich liquids.

Sketches of the observed segregation for each system
are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Experimentally, the most
significant difference between the two systems is the
absence of segregation in the 8:1 Si:Ti sample and the
persistence of segregation in the SiO2/Fe2O3 system
down to the 10:1 Si:Fe sample. These results agree quali-
tatively with the distribution expected from the phase
diagrams as titania is more soluble than iron oxide in
silica in the liquid phase. Quantitative agreement would
correspond to homogeneous samples for the mole ratios:
Si:Ti 8:1, Si:Ti 5:1, Si:Fe 10:1, and Si:Fe 1:5. There are
several possible explanations for why phase behavior
other than the equilibrium behavior at the flame tempera-
tures is observed. One reasonable explanation is the pos-
sibility of rearrangement of the species during
quenching. The particles are formed at approximately
2300 K and cool to 2150 K at which point they are
sampled for TEM/EELS or for XRD and FTIR. During
sampling, the particles are rapidly quenched, and the ex-
tent of microstructural rearrangement occurring during
the quenching step is not known.

Special phase behavior may result from the size of the
nanoparticles. As discussed by Ehrmanet al.,18 the pres-
sure inside nanoparticles, resulting from the high surface
to volume ratio, can be quite high, on the order of
2000 atm for a 10-nm particle of titania. It has been
observed experimentally that, for some mixed silicates,
the mobility of both Si4+ and O2− ions in the meltin-
creasesas the external applied pressure increases, con-
trary to the behavior expected for crystalline systems
with increasing pressure.34,35 Hence during quenching,
phase segregation may be observed in nanoparticles but
not bulk materials because of increased mobility associ-
ated with high internal pressure.

Experimentally, it appeared that the observed phase
segregation in the SiO2/TiO2 system was predicted better
by the phase diagram than was phase segregation in the
SiO2/Fe2O3 system. This suggests that differences in the
mobility of Ti4+ and Fe2+/Fe3+ ions in liquid silica may
determine how much microstructural rearrangement can
take place. We refer to the iron ions as Fe2+/Fe3+ because
only the as-cooled oxidation state of the iron (Fe3+) is
known, and both Fe2+ and Fe3+ may be present in the
melt. Si4+ is considered a network forming species, ex-
isting in tetrahedral coordination with oxygen.27 Ti4+ is
considered an intermediate, capable of substituting for
Si4+ in tetrahedral oxygen coordination to a limited ex-
tent in the network.27,36Size and valence considerations
favor the formation of Fe2+/Fe3+ in sixfold coordination
with oxygen, and hence Fe2+/Fe3+ are considered net-

FIG. 10. Phase diagram of the SiO2/FeO? Fe2O3 system, adapted and
modified from Phillips and Muan.20 Observed morphology for each
mole ratio is shown.
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work modifiers, not able to contribute significantly to the
network structure.37 Therefore, during cooling, it is ex-
pected that the Fe2+/Fe3+ ions are more mobile than Ti4+

ions and should phase segregate to a greater extent, since
some of the Ti4+ ions are expected to be chemically
bound in the network structure.

D. Mixed oxides—FTIR and EELS

To probe the atomic arrangement of the Ti4+ and Fe2+/
Fe3+ species, Fourier transform infrared spectra of the
powders were obtained, and quantitative high-resolution
EELS was conducted. IR spectra for SiO2/TiO2 and
SiO2/Fe2O3 are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. In the spectra
of SiO2, bands corresponding to the symmetric
(800 cm−1) and asymmetric (∼1100 cm−1) stretch of the
Si–O–Si bond are observed.38 Beginning with the 8:1
Si:Ti sample (Fig. 11), an additional band at 960 cm−1

appears, characteristic of the Si–O–Ti stretch.39 In the IR
spectra of the SiO2/Fe2O3 mixed oxides (Fig. 12), bands
at 680 and 900 cm−1 characteristic of Si–O–Fe bond-
ing40,41 do not appear in any of the samples. These re-
sults are expected on the basis of the previous discussion
of the ability of the Ti4+ and Fe2+/Fe3+ to substitute into
the network structure of silica.

Results of quantitative analysis of the 1:1 Si:Ti and 1:1
Si:Fe samples using EELS also corroborate the FTIR
results. In this analysis, the number concentration (no. of
atoms/electron beam cross-sectional area) of Fe or Ti and
O atoms present was determined for both the crystalline
regions and for the Si-rich regions within the particles.

In the 1:1 Si:Ti particles, the concentration of Ti atoms in
the Si-rich region was fairly large, corresponding to
an average Ti/O ratio of 0.14 ± 0.02. In the 1:1 Si:Fe
particles, with the exception of one analysis (Fe/O ratio
of 0.07 ± 0.02), the concentration of iron atoms in the
Si-rich region was below the threshold for detection as-
sociated with this technique (approximately Fe/O ratio of
0.05), indicating nearly complete segregation.

E. Proposed particle formation mechanism

In a premixed flame, all gases including the precursor
species pass through the reaction zone of the flame. In
this high-temperature environment (T ∼ 2300 K), reac-
tions of the precursors are rapid and no significant dif-
ferences in the chemical reaction behavior of the
precursor species are expected. In the collision/
coalescence model of particle growth, the driving force
for coalescence of two particles is the reduction in sur-
face free energy resulting from the formation of one
sphere from two smaller spheres.4 Coalescence occurs by
either a viscous flow mechanism if liquid or by solid-
state diffusion. We propose that segregation within the
particles is also occurring via liquid or solid-state diffu-
sion as shown schematically in Fig. 13. The driving force
for segregation is the reduction in the free energy of the
system by the formation of the thermodynamically
favored phase. The driving force for the growth of
the individual domains is the reduction in the interfa-
cial energy.

To investigate the formation of the segregated do-
mains, an experiment was conducted with flow rates cor-
responding to a mole ratio of 5:1 Si to Fe in which we

FIG. 11. FTIR spectra of SiO2, TiO2, and mixed SiO2/TiO2 samples.
m indicates absorption bands, which are characteristic of Si–O–Si
bonding, while the band at∼960 cm−1, denoted by *, is characteristic
of Si–O–Ti bonding.

FIG. 12. FTIR spectra of SiO2, Fe2O3, and mixed SiO2/Fe2O3

samples.m indicates absorption bands at 800 and∼1100 cm−1, which
are characteristic of Si–O–Si bonding. No bands characteristic of Si–
O–Fe bonding are visible in any of the spectra.
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sampled at a distance of 0.3 mm from the tip of the flame
cone and also 12 cm downstream. TEM images of the
particles are shown in Fig. 14. In Fig. 14(a), many very
small domains are visible, which appear to have formed
by nucleation within the particles. In Fig. 14(b), the do-
mains are larger with correspondingly fewer domains per
particle, analogous to our proposed mechanism for for-
mation. The dynamics of phase segregation have been
simulated by Zachariahet al.16 using a molecular dynam-
ics model with Lennard–Jones interaction potentials
scaled to the melting points of silica, iron oxide, and iron
silicate (used for the silica–iron oxide interaction). Their
results show that, given enough time, the iron oxide clus-
ters will eventually form a single cluster within the
mixed particle. This implies that we are forming meta-
stable structures in the flame and that, as shown in
Fig. 14, the time–temperature history can be used as a
variable to control the arrangement of species.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Nanocomposite SiO2/TiO2 and SiO2/Fe2O3 aerosols
were formed in a premixed methane flame reactor. TEM
images, EELS, XRD, and FTIR were used to determine
the phases present and the arrangement of species in the
particles. The observed segregation in the particles was
compared to the segregation expected considering the
equilibrium behavior of the systems at the flame tem-
peratures. Qualitative agreement was seen between the
distribution of species in the particles and that expected
from the phase diagrams for the temperatures encoun-
tered in the flame, illustrating the usefulness of phase
diagrams in predicting the distribution of species in aero-
sols formed in high-temperature processes. Differences
between the SiO2/TiO2 and SiO2/Fe2O3 systems can be
explained by considering both thermodynamics and dif-
ferences in the ability of Fe2+/Fe3+ and Ti4+ to substitute
for Si4+ in the silica network. As shown by sampling at
various residence times, time–temperature history is also
an important variable affecting extent of segregation.

FIG. 13. Suggested particle formation mechanism. Particles grow by
collision/coalescence. Segregation within the particles occurs by dif-
fusion. The driving force is the reduction in free energy resulting from
the formation of the thermodynamically favored phases.

FIG. 14. TEM images of mixed 5:1 Si:Fe particles, sampled (a) 3 mm
above the tip of the flame and (b) 12 cm downstream. Tiny segregated
domains are visible in the samples taken at 3 mm. The domains are
larger in the 12-cm samples, with correspondingly fewer domains per
particle.
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